Fair Grove PTO December 2020 Minutes
Call to order
Secretary report - motioned, approved
Treasurer report - motioned, approved

Old business
-Holiday Shop cancelled this year
-New fundraising ideas: Penny War, Water Bottle sale, Jog a Thon (see notes below)

New business
Upcoming Fundraising
December:
Candy Grams Holley was notified to get fliers to the teachers by tomorrow, to be sent out Friday 11th. Candy
Gram dates: Dec 15th - 17th deliver the 18th
JANUARY:
The Big Change Challenge - each class will compete against its grade level to collect the
heaviest amount of change
Head: Shawn
Date: Jan 19-22
Who: Pre-K- 4th
Prizes: Teacher gift Card to Kum n Go, Subway (Mary), popsicle and PJ party; per grade level
FB post asking for empty 1gallon water jugs, we need 30 jugs + extra
Shawn will make flyer and organize fundraiser
Scale needed
Motioned and approved, pending Dr Hollans approval
Jog-a-thon was tabled and replaced with The Big Change Challenge in January. The Big
Change Challenge is a variation on Penny Wars so it will replace that, as well.
FEBRUARY:
Valentine Candy Grams
APRIL:
See Committee Reports (Carnival baskets)
OTHER PENDING FUNDRAISERS:
Duck toss - Ms Kim had the idea of switching the venue of this fundraiser from the highschool
bball games to the park board elementary bball games with a more age appropriate audience.

Julie will contact Krystal Hughes of the FG Park Board and ask if PTO can set up these two
fundraisers at Saturday Basketball games.
The idea was to have 1-2 duck tosses per saturday so that one volunteer would not have to
spend a whole saturday at the games.
Mary will look in the PTO shed to see if there is anything we can throw (ie ducks). It was also
pointed out that Holleys mom might have rubber ducks from previous carnival games.
Follow up with duck pond materials, organization, and assigning a chairperson if it gets
approved by the park board.
Water Bottles -will be sold at the park board bball games, if approved by FGPB. We purchased
water bottles for under $2, looking to sell them for $5.
Ceiling tiles-no discussion at this time

Online Apparel Order delivery (passing out to students before break!)
We will need school approved volunteers for all of the things happening in December.
Volunteer needed for December 15th (for Ms. Tiffany) - Shawn volunteered for this event.

Committee Reports:
Carnival (Mary) - Mary has been brainstorming ideas to replace carnival in the event it gets
cancelled due to COVID.
One idea that needs to be discussed in more detail is: “Deal or No Deal or Auctioning off
Carnival Baskets” via Facebook - each class or grade level would ask for donations in creating a
basket to be auctioned off during a virtual FB auction.

Next Meeting
Feb 9th 6:30, No meeting in Jan
asm

